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Forum To Be Held Today. . . . 

Election Decision Postponed 
.. . ..— 

BY RON POTICHA 

Ed Kelly, Parkland English in- 
structor, discusses the newly ap- 

proved Broadcasting Program sch- 
eduled to begin in Fall, 1975. 

Broadcasting Curriculum 
To Start In Fall Of 1975 
The State of Illinois Board of 

Higher Education met on March 12 

and approved a new Broadcasting 
Program for the Fall of 1975 The 

College will wait and institute the 

program after the new Semester Sys- 
tem is in effect. 

As it is planned now, the 2-year 
curriculum will consist of 1 year of 

technical instruction and 1 year of 

talent-oriented or non-technical ins- 

truction The year of technical in- 

struction is designed as a career 

program that leans heavily towards 
math and physics and includes a 

lot of electronics. After completion 
of this curriculum the student can 

go and try for his first Class lic- 

ense in engineering The first Class 
license is no guarantee of a job 
However, it is one of the most 

sought after requirements by em- 
ployers. 

I he second year curricula is fo- 

cusing in on the talent, and the non- 
technical aspects of Broadcasting, 
touching on copywriting, sales, and 

performance. The program is cen- 

tered on English, Speech, and some 
Art. After graduating, the student 

can choose to transfer to a four 

year institution, or go right in to the 
job field 
On the basis of some surveys 

taken by the people working on 
this program, it is believed that 

after 2 years of the program the 

graduate should be able to succ- 

essfully compete in a small or med- 
ium job market. The objective of 

this new program is to produce a 

versatile, combination person, who 

can perform both talent oriented 

tasks and maintenance of equipment,* 
providing for the prospective em- 
ployer a very acceptable person to 

hire. 

Ed Kelly, Louise Allen, Cy 
Rohrer, Ed Cade, Chuck Newman, 
and Dave Peterson, are the people 
who have been struggling with the 

preliminary paperwork for a Park- 

land College Radio License, to give 
the College the right to operate a 
radio station on campus. The radio 

station is still in the planning st- 

age and there has been no target 
date set for its completion as of 
now The proposed station is go- 

ing to be FM. and is expected 
to cover the entire district 505. 

With the Board of Regents being the 
licensee, the radio station would 

be student-staffed and operated. 
However, as Ed Kelly said, “there 

are still more questions than answ- 
ers" concerning the financial as- 

pects Along with the expected 
musical programing, the poss- 
ibilities include; an educational out- 
let (ex. 1 hour of French in the 

morning etc ), a good deal of news, 
local and national and public service 
such as a Mayors Forum and so on. 
There is even some thought about 
having a remote capability, able to 
cover events outside the studio, con- 
certs and other such things. 
The new Broadcasting Program 

does offer facet of education that is 

unique for this College, and is ex- 
pected to produce some really high- 
level graduates, able to compete in 
most of the Broadcasting markets. 

Chi Gamma lota 
National Conclave 
To Be Held At P/C 
Chi Gamma Iota, the National 

Veterans Scholastic Honor and Ser- 

vice Society, will hold its biannual 

national conclave at Parkland Col- 

lege April 6 and 7 
This Veterans organization, cre- 

ated at the University of Illinois in 
1947, served as a vehicle to en- 

courage scholastic attainment, pro- 
mote community service and pro- 
mote veterans benefits on a nation- 

al scale. 

Eta Chapter, Parkland’s chapter 
of Chi Gamma Iota, will play host 
to delegates from Arkansas, Illi- 
nois and Michigan at this year’s 
conclave. 

The meetings will begin at 10 
a m. Saturday, April 6 with a rea- 
ding of the agenda and a report by 
the National President, David A. 

Please turn to Page 3 

They Want To Learn 
BY WESTERLY DONOHUE 

(NOTE: The newly created Speech 
and Debate Program at Parkland 

College has had its difficulties in 

obtaining funds and resources to 

further enable students to develop 
communications skills and partici- 
pate in collegiate competition. 

This is the first of a two-part 
series on the Speech and Debate 

Program. The first part will ex- 

plore the content of the Speech and 
Debate program, its purposes, and 
student goals.) 

Seven students at Parkland Com- 

munity College are currently par- 
ticipating as a team in the Speech 
and Debate program organized dur- 
ing the 1973-74 academic year to 

help develop personal and profess- 
ional verbal communications skills. 
The team is involved with numer- 

ous activities in the areas of verbal 

communications, including the de- 
velopment and presentation of de- 
bate and individual events. Individ- 
ual events encompasses such verbal 
skills as oral interpretation, public 
speaking, information speaking, 
duet acting, after-dinner speaking 
and extemporaneous speaking 

It is felt by one of the two team 
organizers anti coaches. Instructor 
David Jones, that verbal skills are 

applicable to all areas in which 

people are presenting themselves to 
others Most of the students involv- 

ed in the Speech and Debate Pro- 
gram are fine arts majors but the 
general interests of some of the 

students vary as widely as political 
science 

Many of the students participat- 
ing in the Speech and Debate pro- 
gram are already seasoned pros in 
the area of communications skills, 
having their high school drama, 

speech and debate experience with 
them at Parkland It is hoped that 
the program can be expanded to 

meet the apparent needs and inter- 
ests of students who will be enter- 

ing Parkland in the future with ex- 

panded funds and resources. 
Instructor Jones said, “Were 

going to try and recruit kids from 
the surrounding high schools to 

come to Parkland if we have a good 
enough Speech and Debate program 

Currently, neither the students 

nor the instructors involved with 

the program are beinggiven any ap- 
parent suDDort from the college to 
Please turn to Page 3 

ANNA WALL SCOTT 

Anna Wall Scott, Parkland 
Instructor, Wins Primary 
BY NORMA CAMPBELL 

On March 19. voters from the 21st 
Congressional District in Illinois 
cast their ballots for the Democratic 
State Central Committee. 
There were four candidates seek- 

ing the election: Anna Wall Scott, 
Hallie Bafford, John Baldini, and 
JoAnn Nelson. 
Anna Wall Scott is a sociology 

instructor here at Parkland. She 

is one of the co-chairpersons of 
the Illinois Democratic Women's 
Caucus, a member of the American 

Sociological Society, a member of 
the Citizen's Advisory Group to the 
State Democratic Central Com- 

mittee, a member of the National 

Organization for Women (NOW), a 

veteran of the Women's Army Corps, 
an alumnus of the University of 
Illinois (where she has received 

Please turn to Page 3 

The P/C student government will 

hold a forum today at 10 a m for 

the purpose of choosing a day sen- 

ator 

Action was necessitated on March 

21 when an emergency meeting of 
StuGo declared the election of March 

20 and 21 to be null and void 

The primary cause for the delay 
was the possibility that President 
Michael Sparks would veto the re- 
solution canceling the vote Such a 

move would set the stage for anoth- 

er election However, after open 
debate on the subject when regular 
Stugo business was dispensed with 
Sparks made assurances that he 

would not use his veto power in the 

matter 

Instead, the Senate caucus will 

hear from prospective candidates 
and make a recommendation to 

Sparks who must give his final ap- 
proval to their choice. There re- 

mained the possibility that Sparks 
may offer his own candidate, there- 

by by-passing the Senate appoint- 
ment procedure, but there was doubt 
raised at the meeting as to whether 
the caucus would approve of any 
candidate brought before them in 

this manner The chances of this 

are slim now that the caucus has 

decided on a forum date 

During the debate, Sparks reit- 

erated the same arguments he'd 

raised the week before, when he 

objected to the nullification bid In 

speaking of the Prospectus articles 
which the council has determined 

were detrimental to a fair election. 

Sparks cited constitutional guaran- 
tees of freedom of the press and 

editorial freedom for Prospectus 
in general as his motives for ve- 

toing StuGo’s action His, however, 
was again a minority opinion 

The rest of the assembled offi- 

cers and senators argued that while 

Prospectus indeed had a right to 

editorially endorse the candidate of 
its choice in a student government 
election, the situation that eventu- 

ally developed, where one candi- 
date received much more coverage 
than the others, was not in the in- 

terests of fair play 

In answer to Sparks’ position 
that any newspaper has the right to 
put the articles of its own choosing 
in the paper, it was contended that 
the entire Parkland student body is 
in effect Prospectus’ owner, and 
that they (the students) are entitled 
to a presentation of every side of 
an issue, particularly in the case 
of a StuGo election 

Along these lines, discussion was 
held concerning the recommenda- 
tions StuGo would make to the Pub- 

lication Board when they meet to 
discuss guidelines for press cover- 
age of future elections. Included 

will be provision for a maximum 

number of column inches each can- 

didate will have allowed to them in 

Prospectus to present their plat- 
forms. This would discourage any 
Prospectus reporter from using his 
or her column to endorse his own 

candidacy Left intact would be the 

paper's ability to endorse a candi- 

date editorially. 

At this time, StuGo will choose 

only a Day Senator, as no one has 
expressed interest in the post of 

evening senator Anyone wishing to 
serve in student government in that 

capacity, should go down to the of- 
fice, X160, and speak to Jane Got- 
hard about the possibility of being 
heard by the Senate caucus 

Prerequisites for both posts were 
discussed briefly and at least ini- 

tially it will be required of candi- 
dates that they be able to attend 
the StuGo meetings and have at 
least a superficial knowledge of the 
mechanics of student government. 



LETTERS 
To The Editor 
With reference to the lead ar- 

ticle. Election Nullified by Stu- 

dent Government." for Monday, 
March 25. I believe Mr Bergman 
was unfairly charged I was a 

witness to several hours of the voting 
and some facts deserve clarif'ica 

tion 

As Flection Chairman, Mr Berg- 
man was ineligible for election to 

any post including that of Evening 
Senator Furthermore, the post of 

Evening Senator has been vacant 

for several quarters What worth 

is a government with vacant posts? 
Mr Bergman informed the voters 

that voting for him was not a vote 

for him but a support of the post. 
I would imagine that any post left 

vacant for any length of time would 
be dropped from a government sys- 
tem If one night student had put 
his name on the ballot, he would 

have been elected 

I do not necessarily condone Mr 
Bergman's actions, but I do not 

believe that he deserves treatment 

as a scandal in the Prospectus. 

Sincerely, 

Charles W Kelly Jr 

To the Editor 

1 wish to state my views regard- 
ing an article in the Prospectus 
on March 25 linking me with the 

nullification of the student elec- 

tion Mr Poticha incorrectly ac- 

cuses me of breaking campaign by- 
laws by urging people to use my 
name as a write-in candidate. 

On march 20 and again on March 
21 while I was supervising the el- 
ection, students approached me con- 
stantly asking for whom they should 
vote as evening senator On the bal- 
lot there were blanks for this of- 

fice No one was running At 1 o'- 

clock on the 20th 1 had enough I 

felt that this omission of candidates 

and the constant inquiry concern- 
ing this point should be brought 
forceably to the attention of StuGo 

I knew of no one who would be will- 

ing to allow his name to be entered 
As a last resort, to be sure that 

some representation for the eve- 

rung classes mignt oe possiDie i 

let several students enter my name 

although I knew such a write-in 

vote could be considered unconsti- 

tutional However, it occurred to 

me that a write-in candidacy would 
point up the fact that there had been 
no representative for evening stu- 
dents in the past year 

At the time 1 was fully aware 
that 1 could not be elected since as 

election board chairman there 

would be a conflict of interest But 

I was willing to try admittedly in 
an unwise manner to bring this 

longstanding vacancy to the atten- 

tion of StuGo It would then have 

been their duty to appoint an eve- 
ning senator It was never my in- 

tention to act contrary to proper 
election rules, and insofar as such 

may have been the case, I am ten- 

dering my apologies for lack of 

clear communication as to my pur- 

pose. 
However, communication is a 2- 

way affair It is clear from Mr. 

Meet Whats my name? WMN? 
came to work for IOC on Tuesday 
as the publicity chairman for the 
first annual Parkland College Spring 
Carnival. This exciting event will 
be Thursday, May 2. WMN? prom- 
ises lots of excitement with challen- 

ging carnival type chance booths and 
many worthwhile prizes. The only 

. mnatm i 

problem is he is not satisfied with 
his present name. He would wel- 
come your suggestions for a new 

name and would be delighted to give 
a special prize to its contributor 
at noon on May 2. By the way. that’s 
Charlie Harpestad pictured with 
WMN? He is president of IOC. 

Official “WHAT’S MY NAME" Entry Blank 

(Please Print) 

WMN?’s New Name. 

Contributed By. 

Telephone Number. 

Deposit this entry in the STUGO office, Room X-160 by 11 a.m. May 2. 

New Programs Accepted 
Three new two-year career pro- 

grams which will lead to an assoc- 
iate of applied science degree were 
approved by the Board Banking, 
Fire Science and Therapeutic Re- 
creation will begin in the Fall Quar- 
ter, 1974, if approved by the Illinois 
Community College Board and the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education. 

Developed in cooperation with the 
American Institute of Banking, the 

purpose of the banking program is to 
prepare the student to function as 

a junior commercial loan officer, 
junior installment loan officer, op- 
erations officer, or trust assistant. 
Graduates could expect to enter as 

a high level employee and advance 
to senior low level management. 
With 34 banks in District 505, em- 

ployment opportunities are excell- 
ent. 

The purpose of the fire science 
/ 

program is to provide District #505 
municipalities, counties and other 

governmental agencies, the appro- 

priate fire science education and 

training for preparing, upgrading 
and maintaining a high level of fire 
protection It is anticipated that the 
program will utilize the facilities 

and equipment of Chanute Air Force 
Base. 

Therapeutic Recreation is being 
developed under a grant as a pro- 

ject by the Park and Recreation 

Department of the University of 

Illinois. The purpose of the pro- 

ject is to develop and evaluate a 

two year community college pro- 
gram that will prepare entry level 

personnel for the field of thera- 

peutic recreation The program is 

to provide recreational activities 

for the ill, disabled, and handi- 

capped in a variety of institutional 
and non-institutional settings 

Poticha’s article that he also needs 

some lessons in that art. I did not 

know of any "charges’' until I read 

of them in the Prospectus. No one 
has approached me regarding such 
an accusation At no time was I in- 

terviewed or any effort made to sub- 

stantiate any accusations before 

they were printed Mr. P.’s slanted 

article assumes that I had heard of 

the “charges" but that I could not 

or did not answer them This mani- 

festly false impression needs to be 
corrected 1 feel a printed apology 
should suffice. 1 am continuing my 
interest in fair student represen- 
tation in Parkland student govern- 

ment. 

Jim Bergman 
We respond. 

In response to Mr. Bergman's 
letter, what we printed were the 
facts then, and they remain the facts 
at present: Jim Bergman, it was 

charged, had broken campaign by- 
laws by urging people to write him 
in as evening senator This indeed 

had been charged at the meeting, 
and as election board chairman, 

you should be well aware that elec- 

tioneering, for any reason, within 

the non-carpeted area inthe college 
center is contrary to election by- 
laws. You freely admit you did this. 
The second paragraph you com- 

plain of states that the charges had 
not yet been answered, and this is 

also true It is not altogether true 
that you had no knowledge of the 

charges until Prospectus came out 
on the morning of March 25 Indeed, 
Mr Karch and Michael Sparks had 
both warned you on the morning of 
the election that what you were do- 

ing was wrong, and would be dealt 
with when the election was over. 

Moreover, Mr Poticha tried to 

get in touch with you about the mat- 

ter. and after meeting with no suc- 
cess. put a letter in your mailbox 

asking you to contact him On the 

afternoon of the 26th, he called you 
and it was then that he learned of 

your intention to write a letter re- 

butting what he had written You 

also stated your wish that he not 

use what you said in the conversa- 

tion in an article, insuring that you 
would not be misquoted. He complied 
with your wish and the points that 
you made in the interview are not 

mentioned here or in his article this 

week 

Mr Bergman, we understand your 
position and recognize your inten- 
tions as you state them as being 
honorable. However, the lack of an 

evening senator is an issue that you 
should have taken up either with 

other evening students or with stu- 
dent government directly. 

If, for example, you wanted the 

post yourself, you could have re- 
signed your present position and 
then would have been eligible either 

through election or by the appoint- 
ment procedure you mention Fail 

ing this, you might have helped in 
the search for someone willing to 

take the job The fact remains that 

Sparks cannot appoint someone, if 
no one wants the job. 

While you have now made your 
position clear to us and the student 
body, we hope that you can also un- 
derstand our position, which is to 
report the facts In your case, we 

have done so, and will continue to 
do so in the future 

Thank you for your letter. 

To the Editor: 

In the March 25 issue, I wrote a 

reply to Jeff Nicholas' article from 
the March 11 issue. The last para- 

graph was printed incorrectly and 
should have read "In ending I wish 
to first thank Jeff for the compli- 
ments he gave me and second, ex- 
tend my apologies from Student 

Government and the Prospectus for 
those ridiculous and absurd writ- 

ten battles that have taken up not 

only valuable space in the Pros- 

pectus, but valuable time from those 

people who have been writing and 
reading those articles.” 

Morgan Hulsizer 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
OFFICERS 

The student body will be electing 
the President, Vice President, Sec- 
retary and Treasurer for the 1974- 
75 college year. If you are inter- 
ested in being a candidate for any 
of the above mentioned offices, 
please secure your application and 
job description in the Student Ac- 
tivities Office. The deadline for 
all candidates' application will be 
Thursday, April 25 at 1:20 p.m in 
X-161. The Elections will be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday, May 
1 and 2. In addition, there will be 
elections for Senator of Convoca- 
tions and Fine Arts and Senator of 

Campus Organizations 

The Short Circuit 
BY DAVID WIECHMAN 

Have you wondered about the student election nullifica- 
tion? Being in the heart of the thing this was the situation 
as I saw it. Two incidents forced the declaration of the el- 

ection null and void, one being the printing of three articles 
in the pre-election issue of Prospectus concerning my can- 
didacy. The problem was a lack of equal time for the other 
candidates. 
The story behind each article will help clear any mis- 

conceptions anyone might have. As I understand it, the de- 
cision to run the platforms w'as made on Friday when the 
deadline had been the Wednesday before. Because of the 
rush and the lack of time the paper was only able to con- 
tact two of the four candidates. 

At this point I should have taken it upon myself to review 
what the other candidates had written and produced a state- 
ment of equal length instead of rambling on like I did. Even 

though it wasn’t my job, I realize now that I should have 

personally checked with the other three candidates to make 
sure they had turned in a platform. 
The second article was an editorial by someone else, so 

there was nothing I could do about that. But had I had the 

foresight to check whether each candidate was getting equal 
time I could have and should have dropped my editorial in 
interests of fair play. 
The problem was that I had written Short Circuit a week 

earlier before I was aware of what the paper was going to 
print. It was a little late to rewrite a whole new column on 

Friday. 
When I realized what had happened I offered to either 

drop my campaigning or postpone the election a week. No- 
thing came of these suggestions so on the day of the election 
I went ahead and put up a couple of posters. I hope the rea- 
ders realize that everyone I saw was trying to do what was 
best for the students even though mistakes were made, by 
myself as well as by others. 
On another issue, I apologize for a journalistic mistake I 

made concerning Richard Covert and Grant Collins. I noted 
in my column that they were both sophomores and thus con- 
cluded that they wouldn’t be at Parkland next year to give 
us the benefit of any experience they may have gained. Later 
I discovered that they are in a career program and will be 
here another year unlike the transfer students. 
As a closing point I urge everyone to keep up the good job 

of conserving energy. The lifting of the Arab oil embargo 
doesn’t mean a lifting of the energy crisis. Next week I’ll 

explain and have a surprise announcement about Nixon. 
Until then, enjoy Spring! 

Vets' Challenge 
The Parkland Veterans Assn, and 

Eta Chapter of Chi Gamma lota, 
have each pledged $100 to the Mul- 
tiple Sclerosis “Dance For Those 
Who Can t" to be held this Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday at Huff Gym. 

Their entry in the dance will be 
Carlita Davis, Parkland freshman 
They hereby challenge any and all 

organizations here at Parkland to 

match this amount. 

HONORS BANQUET 
The Annual Honors Banquet will 

be held on Thursday, May 16 If 
you are an athlete or active in a 
campus club, keep your calendar 
free for this event. 

SUMMER CANADA CANOE TRIP 

Some students have expressed an 
interest in planning a summer ten- 

day canoe trip to canoe country in 

Canada Some thoughts have been to 
conduct the trip during the summer 
session and others have expressed 
an interest in having the trip im- 

mediately upon the conclusion of the 
summer session Expenses for the 

ten-day canoe trip are indefinite but 
costs may be about $9 $11 per day 
which includes food, sleeping gear, 
canoe rental, insurance, and cook- 

ing equipment. The only additional 
cost would be for transportation to 
Canada. If you're interested in 

such an experience, please register 
in the Activities Office $X153) or 

call 351-2264. 
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THEY WANT TO LEARN 
Continued from Page 1 

participate in collegiate competi- 
tion. 

The team has had to meet on their 
own time and find facilities to work 
in on their own 

At the Rockford Valley College 
Tournament on March 29 and 30, the 
students and coachf must provide 
their own travel and rooming re- 
sources. 

The evident lack of support from 
the college has disappointed but not 
discouraged the program’s partici- 
pants and its followers As program 
member Paula Gray, a freshman 
drama major from Rantoul com- 

plained, "We never can find any 
place to work. 

” 

Gray added. "I understand some 

people feel a community college 
should stick with the standard busi 
ness. I don’t agree. There’s a sur- 

prising number of fine arts majors 
at Parkland. 

” 

Music major Lynn Schleter from 
Gifford felt that Parkland gave more 

priority to career programs than to 
programs designed for students 

seeking further academic training 
Schleter referred to the fact that he 

among many students in music at 

Parkland, have to pay for music 

lessons in Music 150. 

Regarding the final stages of con- 
struction of the college, Schleter 
stated. “One of the last stages 
should not be the little theatre be- 

cause the fine arts people don't have 
any place to perform 

" 

Schleter ad- 

ded, "I hope to participate in the 

Speech and Debate Program next 

year if I’m good enough.” 
Coach Jones spoke of the lack of 

outside incentive for the Speech and 
Debate team but he felt there were 

positive aspects of the situation. He 
explained, "One of the important 
aspects (of the situation) is that the 
coaches and the students do it on 

their own. It implies that people are 
interested in doing something on 

their own rather than being initiated 
to do something.” 
The Speech and Debate Team has 

already participated in two colleg- 
iate tournaments and has won for 

Parkland one second place trophy in 
oral interpretation by Paula Gray 
The team’s two coaches, Instruc- 

tors Chuck Newman and David Jones 

are hopeful that the program can 

continue next year Inexplainingthe 
team’s purpose, Jones commented, 

"I think speech, drama, and de- 
bate are as necessary for a per- 
son's growth as athletics are. It's 

for individual growth and that’s what 
college is all about.” 

Most importantly the team’s coa- 
ches and participants feel that the 

Speech and Debate Program is pro- 
viding a channel for personal needs 
Jones stated, “It gives students an 
opportunity to travel and meet oth- 
er people and it also gives students 
the chance to learn They’ve come 
to me and said, I want to learn.’” 

All of the seven students involved 

in the Speech and Debate Program 
have stated that their primary goal 
is having the chance to learn Dra- 

ma major Deborah Good offered 

this explanation: “The Speech and 
Debate program can help me develop 
because I’m getting objective as- 
sessment of how my drama ability 
really is and because I’m doing po- 
etry and poetry is the hardest thing 
for me to read well and interpret 
well. Also, it can help me in inter- 

preting and understanding liter- 

ature.” 

The team will attend three coll- 

egiate tournaments during the com- 
ing months at Rockford Valley 
Community College March 29 and 
30; DuPage College in April, and 
then the national tournament in Om- 

aha, Neb. Apparently the college has 
denied permission to one coach to 

attend the national tournament on 

college time. 
The seven team memDersattend- 

ing the Rockford Valley College 
tournament are Paula Gray (duet 
acting and oral interpretation), Deb- 
bie. Laurence (duet acting and per- 
suasive speaking), Maureen Meth- 

any (duet acting), Debbie Good (duet 
acting and oral interpretation), Dave 
Wiechman (persuasive speaking), 
Bob Beam (oral interpretation and 
after-dinner speaking) and Tanny 
Heaton (persuasive speaking). 
Coach Jones stated that he con- 

tinues to be involved in the devel- 

opment of the program “primarily 
because of my interest in it and, of 

course, because my field is Eng- 
lish.” Jones also added, “But also 

I see a need for the program and I 

want to develop it.” 

Jones' interest in the Speech and 
Debate Program is confirmed by 
student Paula Gray who expresses 
her personal gain from the pro- 

gram this wav. “1 8et experience 

performing and I think I learn a lot 
from it.” 

CHI GAMMA IOTA 

Continued from Page 1 

Friedmann, a Parkland alumni. 
The remainder of the day’s ev- 

ents will involve a national trea- 

surer’s report by Ms. Peggy Tern- 
pel, another alumni, constitutional 

changes, a general business meet- 
ing and will conclude about 5 p.m. 

Saturday evening will see infor- 
mal caucuses at which candidates 
for national offices will present 
their platforms. The conclave will 
end Sunday, April 7, with the elec- 
tion of four national advisors and 

three members of the national coun- 

cil 

Parkland wishes to extend a warm 

welcome to the delegates and extend 
best wishes for a successful con- 

clave. 

ANNA WALL SCOTT 

Continued from Page 1 

separate advanced degrees in edu- 

cation and social work), and is listed 
in Two Thousand Women of Achieve- 

ment. Ms. Scott is well known as 

a highly qualified instructor, and 

her straightforward presentation of 
facts and issues has won admiration 

from many of her students 

Ms. Scott feels that her strong 
stands on "Watergate,” "Walker- 

gate," and the need for broader 

representation to replace "machine 
politics” in Illinois were key factors 
in winning an election most oppon- 
ents felt she had "no chance” of 

success in Ms. Scott will be the 

only Black member of the Demo- 

cratic State Central Committee, and 
she will be the first woman elected 

to the Democratic State Central 

Committee. 

Ms. Scott feels that her direct 

television appeal to reject machine 
politics and her stand on "Walker- 
gate” was much of the reason for 

her success. 

Her “Walkergate” attack began 
when Governor Daniel W'alker fired 

Lawrence E Johnson as Chairman 

of the Illinois Liquor Control Com- 
mission 

Johnson had charged that the firing 
was a result of his inquiry into 

whether Anthony Angelos, a Chicago 
millionaire who was Walker's first 

choice for the head of the Illinois 

Department of Insurance, had vio- 
lated state law by giving $50,000 to 
Walker’s campaign while having in- 
terests in a business that held a state 

liquor license. 
In her position with the Demo- 

cratic Women's Caucus, Ms. Scott 

first went before the Democratic 

State Central Committee in 1971 

Ms. Scott appeared before theDSCC 
that day in Springfield to request 
that the McGovern Commission 

guidelines on convention represen- 
tation be adopted in Illinois. 

At a later meeting, she heard 

Lynn A. Williams, a long-time op- 
ponent of Mayor Daley from Winnet- 
ka, make a motion to “open up the 

party 
" 

The motion failed because 

of lack of a second. 

Ms Scott's reaction to this was: 

"That did it for me. I felt it was 

time for a one-to-one confrontation 

But I never would have run against 
Mr. (Roy) Anthony.” 
Anthony was secretary of the 

Democratic State Central Commit- 

tee. He was so displeased with 

Walker’s nomination and election 

that he refused to run for re- 

election this year. 
Ms. Scott then made her decision 

to seek election on this powerful 
slate-making Committee. Her stand 
as an "independent” Democrat and 
her renouncement of "Watergate” 
and “Walkergate” were her broad 

campaign issues. 
Ms. Scott s direct appeal to tne 

voters of the 21st Congressional 
District to elect for broader re- 

presentation on the Democratic State 
Central Committee did not go un- 

heeded. 

With little support from area 

"party regulars," whe won a major 
victory over three established Dem- 
ocratic politicians. 
Her opponents, Hallie Bafford, 

John Baldini and Jo Ann Nelson are 

“regulars" in the local Democratic 

party. Hallie Bafford is the Macon 

County Democratic Chairperson, 
John Baldini (of Bloomington), was 
a member of the Democratic State 

Central Committee until he was re- 

apportioned into another district, 
and JoAnn Nelson is the Secretary 
of the Champaign County Democrat- 
ic Central Committee. 

Ms. Scott will be a fresh new face 

on the Democratic State Central 

Committee when it reorganizes next 
month. 

A Column By And For Women 
BY NORMA CAMPBELL 

My thanks to all the people who 
have responded to my plea for 

"Help” in the last Prospectus issue. 
The response was very good - I 

have not yet had time to personally 
contact all those who replied, but 

everyone should hear from me with- 

in another week 

Again, if you are interested in 

making “A Column By and For 

Women" a viable, stable part of this 

newspaper, please leave your name, 
address and phone number for me 
in care of the Prospectus office. 

BY NORMAL CAMPBELL 

Part-time and full-time jobs are 
an economic necessity for many 
women -- statistics will prove this 

It is illegal for any organization 
acting as an "employment agency” 
(which is why some newspapers can 
still list jobs in a discriminatory 
manner) to indicate preference for 
applicants by sex unless it is proven 

that there is a "BFOQ" -- a bona- 

fide occupational qualification. This 
has included discussion that perhaps 
only such occupations as "wet-nurs- 
ing” could be said to have a bona- 

fide occupational qualification 
Parkland College has finally quit 

putting discriminatory advertise- 

ments in the Prospectus. Unfor- 

tunately, those people who read the 
nuueun ooaras in me /vamissions 

and Records office may be misled 

by what they see. 
Often the jobs are listed on this 

bulletin board as "Males Preferred" 

or “Females Preferred 
" 

1 will 

not comment on the legality of this 

listing. However, the right to apply 
for any job listed for which you are 
qualified and the right to be con- 

sidered equally with any person with 
similar qualifications, male or fe- 
male. Discrimination on the basis 

of sex is illegal. 
I began filing credentials with the 

Placement Office about three weeks 

ago After looking at that bulletin 

board, I decided I would be better 

off taking my chances with estab- 

lished employment agencies if I 

desired to seek employment after 
graduating from Parkland 

If Parkland thinks nothing of 

blatantly listing jobs with a pre- 
ference for one sex, it is not too 

unreasonable to assume that my 
credentials would be handed over 

to only those people requesting a 

"female” for their job God help 
me when they find out I can type. 
A group in Champaign County 

has been working steadily on fight 
the “great equalizer" among wo- 

men of all social classes WOMEN 

AGAINST RAPE. 

Women Against Rape (WAR) has 
actively been working toward elim- 
inating the serious problem women 
have in our society -- a problem 
that is particularly evident in Cham- 
paign County. 
Women Against Rape has several 

new programs now - they are in 
the process of setting up a “Hotline” 
for rape victims, they are planning 

DR. KUBLER-ROSS TO 
SPEAK ON DEATH AND DYING’ 

Dr. Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, au- 

thor of the nationwide bestseller 

"On Death and Dying,” will speak 
on the subject tonight at 7:30 at 

Central High School auditorium 
Her appearance is being sponsored 
by Parkland College. There is a 

$2 fee. 

a “Speakers Bureau" to educate 

the community on the serious rape 
problem in Champaign County, and 
they are planning a “Whistle Cam- 

paign” to help women deal with their 
own defense. 

Women Against Rape are actively 
seeking volunteer help for the "Hot- 
line" project. They need at least 

thirty-five volunteers to make this 
program work Training sessions 
for the "Hotline" will begin at the 

end of April or early in May. They 
would appreciate any volunteers that 
would be able to work at least five 

hours a week, until the end of the 

summer The "Hotline" volunteer 

work can be done from your own 

home. 

The rape "Hotline” is an ex- 

tremely crucial project The "Hot- 

line" will provide emotional support, 
and important (jpunselling and ad- 
vice to rape victims 

The "Speakers Bureau" will edu- 
cate the public on rape -- a subject 
the general public is extremely 
ignorant and misinformed on 

If you have the time to support 

■ 
■ . i. 

an extremely needed and viable 

community project, please call 

Women Against Rape and offer them 

your support They are presently 
located in McKinley YWCA on cam- 

pus -- you can phone them at 344- 
0721 

The general meetings for Women 

Against Rape are held Wednesday 

evenings at 7:30 p m at the First 

United Methodist Church, 210 West 

Church Street, Champaign 
A good resolution for this week 

-- 

be of some service to yourself and 

your sisters! 

MOVIE: “KLUTE" 

A brain teasing mystery tale that 
follows the path of a call girl named 
Rree and a successful businessman 

with bizarre tastes. Plan to see 

this thrilling movie Wednesday, A- 
pril 3 at 11 am, 1 p m and 7 p m 

in Cl lft Admission I D Card. 
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Behind 
the Books By Steve Andrada 

This column will appear as a reg- 
ular feature on the many topics with- 
in the wide area of education. 

The idea behind the creation of 

this column was inspired bv two not 
unreasonable assumptions, these 

being that (a) as students we are 

more than casually interested in 

Don Nolan, a philosophy teacher 
here at Parkland, is the main force 
behind a proposal recently submit- 
ted to the Student Government 

His idea is really an interesting 
innovation in the methods of learn- 

ing It is a proposal for a student- 
faculty colloquia, or forum, which 
was to have been attempted on a 

trial basis in the spring quarter 
The colloquia would consist of 3 

to 9 hour and a half sessions, and 
will meet in faculty-student mod- 

ules, or available classrooms The 

lime for meeting can be flexible ex- 

cept that the first meeting should be 
at a coilege hour 
The purpose in proposing such a 

colloquia is to further interaction 

and dialogue between faculty and 

students at the College. Presently 
there is little of that outside the 

classroom, so in the interest of 

fostering a meaningful community 
at Parkland and in the interest of 

open and unstructured education it 

is felt that such an endeavor would 

fill a need that not only students, 
but also faculty have for more 

meaningful interaction 
The various seminars within the 

colloquia can be led or facilitated 

either jointly or singly by students 
or faculty, or panels could be or- 
ganized to explore contrasting 
points of view on a given topic; and 
another method might include read- 

ing and or discussion sessions 
Citizens and leaders outside the 

Parkland community could be in- 

vited to supplement some of the 

sessions, as you can see the num- 
ber of ways to structure this is in- 

finite. and should be controlled by 
the students and faculty members 
involved. 

Here are some of Mr Nolan's 

suggested topics 
1 Whatever happened to the 

Hippies7 
2 How to live w ith Future Shock 

(discussion of Toffler’s Future 

Shock) 
Have Blacks made it in Am- 

erica7 

4. Situation Ethics (discussion 
of Fletcher's Situation Ethics) 

5 Exorcism or psychosis? 
6 Watergate the President or 

the People? 
7 Seminar on great films 
8 The drug scene today 
9 What is Humanistic Psycho- 

logy? (discussion of Maslow, Rog- 
ers, Peris, etc ) 

and so on as far as you can 

imagine' 
Anyway, Student Government pon- 

dered, discussed, talked about, or 

whatever, and came up with their 

revision of Don Nolan’s proposal 
Stugo proposed for the programs 

to be scheduled during college hour 
on Thursdays from 1 to 2 p.m in 

XI17, claiming that this facility 
would encourage film presentations, 
demonstrations, talks, discussions 

etc., in an informal atmosphere 
At the same time, student ser- 

vices of Student Government will 

sponsor the coffee for the forums, 
at which time, everyone may eat 

their lunch Attendance will be op- 

en to ALL, and schedules will be 

pre-published, hopefully, by the qu- 
arter. 

And that is the disappointing part 
of it. The colloquia is scheduled to 

begin in the Fall Quarter 1974 - 

which kind of makes the second 

year students feel left out too 

bad I just wish that something like 

this had been started during this 
school year; anyway, it opens a lot 

of doors for returning freshmen. 
The only real qualm I have with 

Stugo proposal is their topics 
like VD in a Christian Home, Can- 

oe Tripping, Athletics at Parkland 

and you get the idea. 

The original idea of these semi- 

nars as explained to me by Mr. 
Nolan is to generate some kine of 

interaction in this institution on an 

intellectual basis. It is not designed 
for a group of people to sit around 

and chat about canoe trips, it is 

based on the fact that since Park- 

land and so many other colleges 

education, and (b) there is more to 
the overall educational process than 

most of us are aware of. It is the 

hope that the subjects to be exam- 

ined in this and future installments 

will guide us all toward the forma- 
tion of concrete personal perspec- 
tives on the meaning of education, 

are so rigidly structured in their 

classrooms that this is supposed 
to provide that other side of the 

coin and promote learning on an 

informal basis If students wish to 

play games and talk about canoe 

trips then they should organize and 
form a group or club for that pur- 

pose 
Don Nolan mentioned, "Nothing is 

wrong with structure, but students 

need an alternative,” a place of 

learning that is free from the pres- 
sures of grades and assignments 
and total faculty control. 

Well, even though I won't be here 

to participate in this program, I 

think that if those students who are 

returning take this thing seriously 
and show up and participate, then 

maybe some real learning can oc- 

cur (Who cares about apathy?) 
Anyone interested in this should 

contact Mr Karch in Student Ac- 

tivities. 

Next week: Curriculum changes 
and a lot of garbage. 

Transfer Day 
At EIU April 5 
Community college students from 

across Illinois have been invited to 

visit the campus of Eastern Illinois 

University on Friday, April 5 by 
Murray R. Choate, Director of Ad- 

missions and School-College Re- 

lations. 

Students are scheduled to arrive 

in McAfee Gymnasium between 9 and 
9:30 a m for entertainment pro- 

vided by the EIU Jazz Band Pres- 

ident Gilbert C. Fite will address 

the students. 

Visitors will then tour the campus 

with student hosts and luncheon will 

be provided in residence halls at 

noon During the afternoon, the 

community college students will 

visit departments of their choice or 
talk with representatives of the Off- 
ice of Admissions, University Hous- 
ing, Financial Aids or Veterans' 

Affairs The day's activities will 

end at 3 p.m 
Choate said the primary purpose 

of the special day “is to give com- 
munity college transfer students the 
opportunity to become acquainted 
with Eastern, its campus, and the 

wide range of major academic 
fields.” 

VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL 
PLAN APPROVED 

A five year plan for vocational 
technical education which is to be 

submitted to the State Board of 

Vocational Education and Rehabili- 

tation was approved by the Board 

DON NOLAN_ 
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Sign Bid Awarded 
At its regularly scheduled mon- 

thly meeting held Wednesday, March 
20, the Parkland College Board of 

Trustees awarded the contract for 

exterior sign work to Barber and 

DeAtley, Inc., Champaign, in the 

amount of $18,000. The signs in- 

cluded in the contract are for all 

interior roadways, parking lots and 
other areas, with the exception of 
two large signs at the entrance to 

the college 

Next Years’ 
Budgets Due 

All organizations must submit 

their budgets for the school year 

1974-75 by April 26 The budget 

forms may be obtained from the 

Student Activities office or from 

Karen Coleman, treasurer of Stu- 

dent Government 

Any organization which has not 

submitted their budget to either 

Mr Karch in Student Activities or 

Karen Coleman, treasurer, by that 

date, will not receive their Fall 

1974 allocation Any treasurer nee- 

ding help filling out his budget 

forms may leave a note in the trea- 

surer's box in order to arrange a 

meeting time. 

P/C Enrollment Up 
Enrollment statistics revealed at 

the last meeting of the Board of 
Trustees show another increase of 
students here at P/C over the win- 
ter quarter. The increase of 528 
students brings total enrollment 
now up to 4,911. 
A breakdown of these figures 

show a total of 2,964 day students, 
and 1,947 attending evening classes. 
Of the nearly 5,000 students cur- 
rently attending Parkland nearly 
half are part-time. 
Among the other topics discussed 

at the meeting was the Board of 
Trustees election, to be held Satur- 

day, April 13. Results of the elec- 
tion will be printed in the 

Prospectus. 
The Board approved three new 

career-oriented programs which 
will become available next fall if 

approved by the Illinois Community 
College Board, and the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education. The programs 
are in Banking, Fire Science, and 
Therapeutic Recreation. All will 

lead to an Associate in Applied 
Science degree. 

PERSONNEL REPORT 

The personnel report includes 
the resignation of Mr. Frank Young, 
an art instructor._ 

PLA-MOR GOLF 

Driving Range 
Miniature Golf 

(Two scenic courses) 

OPEN EVERY DAY & NIGHT 
Free Parking 
Pin-balls 

Rt. 45 Just North of 1-74, Urbana 

Golf lessons available Ph. 367-0031 

f Monday & Tuesday ^ 
From Chicago 

PENTWATER 
Wednesday, April 3 

Big Daddies 
Mini-Marathon 
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Multiple-Sclerosis 
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Our Picks For This Years’ 
by RON POTICHA Academy Awards 
Every year around this time, the 

National Academy for the Arts and 

Sciences meet in Hollywood to select 
those performers and similar good- 
for-things, who in the Academy's 
opinion, were the best at their craft 
in the preceding year. The show that 
accompanies the presentation of 
awards is generally an extravagan- 
za. complete with bosomy starlets 
cheesing it for the camera, manic 

presentors stumbling over their cue 
cards, and an occasional dancing 
bear The show is not noted for its 

good taste. 
What it is noted for, is the huge 

amount of money grateful producers 
can expect to come pouring in after 
their picture, or one of its stars, 
has walked away with the patinum 
statuette, symbolic of their triumph 
While this set of circumstances is 
to be expected, it is inevitably a 

movie that has already taken in 

excess profits that is the proud 
winner of a handful of Oscars. 

All this propaganda aside, we will 
now look at the major nominations 
and attempt to predict who will be 
the winners. In addition, I will 

state my own preferences and if 

state them anyway. 
Hereinafter * 

means likely winner 
? means my choice of 

those nominated 

Best Picture. 

The Exorcist* 

The Sting? 
American Graffiti* 

Cries and Whispers 
A Touch of Class 

It is with deep regret that I pre- 
dict that "The Exorcist" will win 

the award, that is why I have left 

open the possibility that "Ameri- 
can Graffiti" will win. As of this 

writing however, “The Exorcist" 
has already taken in more money 
than "The Godfather" which won on 
its profit margin last year, so there 
are precedents in this area. "The 

Sting was the best movie of those 

nominated, but there seems to bean 
aversion in the academy about pick- 
ing light comedies as the best pic- 
ture. Ingmar Bergman gives me 
the creeps, and we don't low no 
furiners to win anyway.’ Best pic- 
ture I saw last year was "Harold 
and Maude." 

Best Actor. 
Marlon Brando . Last Tango In Paris? 
•lack Lemon.Save The Tiger 
•lack Nicholson . The Last Detail* 
Al Pacino . Serpico 
Robert Redford.The Sting 

I pick Marlon Brando mostly be- 
cause there's not a chance in the 
world that he’ll win after what he 
pulled last year. If he wins this 
time, he might have the whole AIM 
executive council accept his award, 
and no one would take that chance 

again. Lemmon was horrible and 
Redford was too cute, Paul Newman 
should have been nominated from 
that flick anyway. That leaves Jack 
Nicholson and A1 Pacino and I'm 
going with Bad Ass on instinct. No 
one will ever win for playing a 

hippie cop 

Best Actress. 
Ellen Burstyn . . . . The Exorcist* 
Glenda Jackson .. Touch of Class? 

Marilyn Mason . Cinderella Liberty 
Barbara Streissand . . . The Way 

We Were 
JoAnne Woodward , . . Summer 

Wishes, Winter Dreams 
A vote for neurotic mothers here, 

they're always the sentimental 
favorite. Glenda Jackson, because I 
have always hated her in every movie 
she’s been in, but I liked her in "A 
Touch of Class.” She won’t win I’m 

assuming that the people that vote 
for these awards are as tired of 
hearing Streissand on rhp raHin 
I am, and will not vote for her so 
that her stay on the sharts will be 
prolonged unnecessarily JoAnne 
Woodward is probably good in her 
flick but since it hasn't played here 
yet, I wouldn't know Who is Marilyn 
Mason? My choice: Ruth Gordon in 
“Harold and Maude." 

Best Supporting Actor. 
Vincent Gardenia , . . Bang the 

Drum Slowly* 
Jack Gilford .... Save The Tiger 
John Houseman .... Paper Chase 

Jason Miller.The Exorcist* 

Randy Quaid . . . . The Last Detail 

Always a big award, this field of 

contestants is particularly medio- 
cre. With 10 nominations, "The 

Exorcist” has got to pick them up 
somewhere. Gardenia was fair in a 

truly bad movie. My choice: Peter 

Boyle in "Steelyard Blues.” 

Best Supporting Actress. 
Linda Blair.The Exorcist*? 

Candy Clark . , American Graffiti 
Madaline Kahn .... Paper Moon 
Tatum O’Neal . . . Paper Moon* 
Sylvia Sydney.Summer 

Wishes, Winter Dreams 
The kid deserves something for 

all the shit she went through as 

Regan MacNeil, and she is good at 

pretending to act They might do 
something cute this year and let 
Linda Blair and Tatum O'Neal share 

the award, like they did withStreis- 
sand and Diana Ross a couple of 
years ago. They may even throw 
in one for Candy Clark for good 
measure. I still like Estelle Parsons 
in "Bonnie and Clyde 

” 

Maybe she 
could get one retroactively. 

Best Director. 
William Friedkin . The Exorcist 

Ingmar Bergman . . Cries and 

Whispers 
Bernardo Bertolucci . . . Last 

Tango in Paris 
George Lucas . . . American 

Graffiti? 

George Roy Hill . . . The Sting* 
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Anyone but Friedkin is alright 
with me. Bertolucci and Bergman 
are again out of the running as 

aliens. The award this year will 

go to the man who best presented 
the period he was dealing with I 

think Hill will win despite the fact 
that the beer bottles he used during 
a scene in the cathouse did riot 

have authentic 1930's labelsonthem 

Lucas on the other hand was perfect, 
but "The Sting” had twice as many 
nominations as he did 

My choice: Grover Champion 
who perennially does the direction 
for the stage numbers for the years 

best songs He leaves no stone un- 
turned in his quest for a truly 
gaudy, inane production, and never 
fails to put the Academy Awards 
Show in its proper perspective. 

Things to watch for in this year’s 
program are the number of jokes 
that are told before one makes you 
laugh, the crackling sound when 
one of the presenters spits into the 
microphone, Raquel Welch’s breast 
ensemble, and the scene they choose 
to show from "The Exorcist” when 
they present the nominations for best 
picture 

Vets Casino Day 
To Be April 5 
The Parkland Veterans Assn, will 

sponsor ‘‘Casino Day” in the coll- 

ege center snack bar, from noon to 
8 p m Tuesday, April 2 

All are invited to try their hand 1 

at beating the house. Games will 

include black jack, craps and rou- 
lette. Use your winnings to bid on 

the grand prize of 50 gallons of 
gasoline Several other prizes, too! 

Stop by and join the fun April 2. 
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FOREIGN CAR 

SERVICE • PARTS • TOWING 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT ON ALL FOREIGN CARS 

VW - Sunbeam - B.M.C. - Sprite MGB Volvo 

Triumph Fiat - Saotb Auatin-Healy Datsun • Toyota 
__ I 

359-4001 / 

706 W. BRADLEY CHAMPAIGN, ILL 

In Champaign-Urbana 

THINK UNITED 
Two Great Locations To Serve You 

UNITED AUTO TWIN CITY MARINE 

101 E. Springfield 610 N. Cunningham 

Urbana, III Urbana, III 

Phone 356-6401 Phone 328-3431 

FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 

fc'in *j 

Parkland Students j 

Your Best Deal 
On A New or Used 

CAR or TRUCK 
WILL COME 

FROM ANOTHER 

PARKLAND 
STUDENT 

Call 

Richard Drake 
Your Student 

Representative For 

HOURS: 

5:30 9. Mon. Wed. -Thurs. -Fri. 

All Day Saturday 
Bus. Phone 892-9616 

Res. Phone 379-3247 

| ROGERS CHEVROLET ^tantou^^J 



|^^Foi^Sale^^J| 
STEREO SYSTEM and 12" black 

and white television for sale. 

See and make an offer 352-1420. 

FOR SALE: Brand new Hitachi 

portable cassette recorder New 

cost was $59, will sell for $30 

Also Panasonic cassette recorder 

for $35. Call 356-3595 and ask 

for Bob 

FOR SALE: 19 piece, stainless 

steel, waterless, dripless edge, 
cookware set Brand new, only 
looked at twice. Heavy, sturdy, 
will last a lifetime. Call 897- 

14.H4 for information 

FOR S\LE: Twelve cubic foot re- 

frigerator. 1072 model, used 14 

months, avocado color and in good 
condition Call 643-7510 after 

•1 30 

FOR SALE: Portable Royal Deluxe 

Typewriter Recently cleaned, 

new ribbon Includes traveling 
ease Phone either (campus) 
351 2434 or (home) 367-9056 Can 

be seen at Cl43 $25.00. 

FOR SALE: Large footlocker, rea- 

sonable price See Dale Goad at 

104 S Gregory or phone 344- 

1454. 

CALCULATORS/TYPEWRITERS. 
Largest selection best prices in 
C-U Examples 4 fn recharge- 
able, $42; add sqrt and memory 
$79.95; add trig fens, log, etc. 

$145 00. Spectacular savings on 
almost any model. Call Bob or 

Stan at 328-2487 

FOR SALE: ONE SEARS 21 color 

television Home Entertainment 

Center Every works. AM FM 

Perfect for the second set or the 

kids First $150.00 takes it Call 

.'152-0267 after 5 p m 

CABINET STEREO, good working 
condition Nice piece of furni- 

ture. modern styling. Moving 
must .sell $40 00 Call 359-2620. 

FOR SALE: 1967 Richardson, 12x 

60. 3 bedrooms, air conditioned, 

utility shed, unfurnished or par- 

tially furnished Very clean Call 

367-8801 

FOR SALE: Craig cassett player 
Auto floor mount model Will 

sell for $50.00. Call 359-7096. 

FOR SALE: Pioneer 8-track and 

Several tapes. Must sacrifice. 

F’irst $50 bill takes it Phone 352- 

9083 after 5. 

FOR SALE: Aluminum Tennis Rac- 

ket: "Smasher" model Call 328- 

1799 evenings only Racket and 

cover for only $20.00 

| For Rent 

FOR RENT: Sub lease 2-bedroorr 

furnished apartment. Immediate 

occupancy. Call 344-6916. 

SUBLET ONE BEDROOM apartment 

nicely furnished with air condi- 

tioning. Lease and security de- 

posit required. 913 W. Church, 

close to Parkland. $119.00 Call 

352-9684. 

ROOMS with a/c near U of I cam- 

pus for only S40 per month. Re- 

frigerator in hallway. Near bus 
lines to P/C. 104 S. Gregory or 
phone 344-1454. 

SUB-LEASE. 2 bedroom furnishee 

apartment Immediate occupancy 
Call 344-6916. 

j Autos For Sale 

1969 JAVELIN “SST” New water 

pump, starter, battery, tires, *e- 

cent tune-up. 8-track mounted in 

dash, V-8, 4 speed, air shocks, 
radio. $1500 or ? Call 359-3948. 

1964 CORVETTE: White, 4-speed, 
327-365 hp. Everything under 

the hood new, must sell. Call 

893 8262 after 4 p m. 

1962 FORD GALAXIE: Good trans- 

portation, but poor body condition 
Will sell for $100.00. Call 356- 

1108. 

1969 NOVA: Yellow finish, 6 cylin- 
der. air conditioning, radio, clock, 
automatic transmission, power 

steering Engine and body in good 
shape. Asking $1200. Phone359- 
9199. 

1973 VEGA GT. 4 spd. AM-FM 
$2200. Phone 762-7062 or 762- 

2588. 5 to 9 a m weekdays 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 1969 Chevy 
van Good condition Including 
carpet, panel stereo $1600 or 

best 863-2131. 

FOR SALE: VW body parts, with 

sun roof. 4 tires with wheels, 2 
of them are Sears in good con- 
dition Chevy black bucket seats, 
slight tear in seam Call 834- 

3093 after 5 p m 

FOR SALE: 1966 Ford, 289 2 bbl 
l1 S runs good. Doesn't lose oil. 

With tape deck and speakers. 
$230.00 Without. $200 00. Call 

568-2235 after 6p m beforemid- 

night 

FOR SALE: 1963 90 series Porsche. 
Front end damaged Best offer 

Phone 356-1458. 

FOR SALE: 1966 FORD, 289 2-bbl. 
P/S, runs good. Doesn’t lose oil 

With tape deck and speakers, 
$230.00. without $200.00. Call 

568-2235 between 6 p.m. and mid- 

night. 

I Motorcycles 
For Sale | 

YAMAHA 250cc street twin for only 
$225.00 Call 351-2272 or 1-863- 

2109 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE: 1969 

Riverside 350, sold new in 1971, 

has less than 1,000 miles on it. 

Excellent condition only $395.00. 
1968 Riverside 250 with about 

5.000 miles on it $295.00. 1968 

Sears 106 6.000 miles, 50-60 

mph., 60-80 miles per gallon 
in good condition. $175.00. Also, 
several old Triumph cycles and 

many parts and accessories. Call 

352 -1528. 1 863 2109 or 351 

2272 Will consider trades. 

1973 HONDA: 125 c.b., six months 

old, new condition, 1,100 miles 
Call Craig or Billie Stone after 

5:30 p m at 344-1513. 

FOR SALE: 650 BSA Motorcycle 
like new condition. Call 356- 

3934 

| 650 BSA Motorcycle, like new con- 

| 
dition Call 356-3934. 

Wanted 

1968-70 CORVETTE, any engine 
size will do. T-top preferred 
Call 367-3353 and ask for Mike. 

;j Books For Sale j 
(like NEW: Calculus and analytic ! geometry, chemistry, psycholo- 

gy, history. The American Nation, 

English ioi -102-103 Will sell 

cheap Call 351-6207. 

1 
I 
WILL SELL CHEAP books for clas- 

ses: HUM. SPE201, MUS 101, 
GEO 101, 103. Call Bob at 356- 
3595 

BOOKS FOR SALE: Eng -104, Eng 
105, Sec.-106 (shorthand), Bus. 
210 (duplication). Call 352-8155 

\ Ride Needed 

RIDE NEEDED: To Parkland froir 

Tamari Apartments, 8a.m., Mon- 

day through Friday. 352-8692. 

WANTED: Anyone from LeRoyarea 
to share driving to and from Park 
land Phone 962-9538. 

| Roommate Wanted j 
FEMALE NEEDED to share two- 

bedroom apartment with two other 
girls. Room to yourself for only 
$60 plus utilities at Parkland 
Terrace Call 359-4026. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 

For spring quarter, 1 bedroom of 

your own close to campus 359- 

7295 after 5 p.m 

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED for sum- 

mer. 3-bedroom, furnished du- 

plex, near Country Fair, $150 for 
summer Call 351 4822 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 

spring quarter. Call 356-7195and 

ask for Melinda or leave message. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: Roommate 

needed for next year. I need 1 or 

2 girls to lease an apartment with 

me for next Fall Quarter I'll be 

a freshman in dental hygiene 
prefer Parkland Terrace. Write 

me at Terri Lane, 20 Carole 

Rd , Springfield, 111 , 62707 if in- 

terested 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Looking for 

a place to live with a lot of room, 

grocery store, laundry and bus 

transportation available and very 
close to Parkland9 If you are and 

you are a girl, then you’re wanted 
as a roommate for a large two- 

bedroom furnished apartment at 

Williamsburg Commons $54 per 
month Call 359-6662 and ask for 

Marilou. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 

Immediately Parkland Terrace 

apartment. 2 bedroom, own room 
Call 359-9331 any time. Keep 
trying. 

ROOMMATE WANTED. Across 

from Parkland. $63.00 per month. 

Call 359-0955 any time. 

STILL LOOKING FOR a male room 

mate to share apartment at Park- 
land Terrace. Reasonable rent 

Call 359-3757 any time. Leave 

message 

FREE ROOM AND BATH for female, 
in exchange for light after dinner 
kitchen cleanup Call 328-1991 or 

333-0328. 

| Lost ■ Found | 
LOST: Man's yellow gold wedding 

ring with floritine finish Call 

1-892-2214. 

FOUND: One pair of contact lenses 
in the college bookstore. Identify 
color of case and reclaim them 

there 

NOTICE 

For further information on job 
listings (both full and part time) 

I please contact Homer Foster in the 
Placement Office X173, referring 
to the individual job numbers. 

Help Wanted- 
Part Time 

STUDENT ASSISTANT. Running 
projectors, minimum typing 
skills, some evening work, some 
simple filing, brochure assembly, 
mailing 10 to 20 hrs/wk. $1.70/ 
hr Job No P3-22 

TELEPHONE CONTACTS. Calling 
people concerning making con- 

tacts for United Cerebral Palsy. 
Must have good speaking voice. 
Mar-Apr. 19. M-F, flexible. $1.- 
75/hr. Job No. P3-25 

COUNTER HELP. Wait on custom- 

ers and fill orders in fast food 

establishment. Run cash regis- 
ter. Work over noon hour. M-F, 
11-2. Start at $1.65/hr. Job No. 

P3-26. 

STOCK CLERKS. Unloading freight 

stocking shelves, customer as- 

sistance, delivery, etc. 1:30-5:30 

p m. Th&F a m., flexible. 
$1.70/ 

hr. Job No. P3-29 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES. If 

you can work 3 evenings per 
week 

and use an extra $200 per mo., 

a leading financial institution 

needs neat appearing people for 

customer contact work. Age 20- 

45 Flexible hours. Could be full 

time during summer. Salary: va- 

ries. Training program Job No. 

P3-30 

WAREHOUSE & SHIPPING CLERK 

Warehouse work. Some office ty- 

ping Unloading trucks for ship- 

ping department Afternoons. 

Male preferred because of lift- 

ing. Salary open. Job No. P3-31 

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT. Full 

charge bookkeeping. Telephone 
reception. Freshman student 

Prefer female. Possibility for 

summer work Some payroll 
work Fri. p m. or Mon a m 

4 hrs/wk. $3/hr. Job No. P3-32 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT. Doing 
various lab experiments dealing 
with rock Must be 21 or older. 

8-5, M-F\ $430/mo. Job No. S- 

3-2 

Help Wanted-- 
Full Time 

LEGAL SECRETARY. General of- 

fice work. Good shorthand and 

typing skills. Filing, appoint- 
ments, etc. Legal terminology 
helpful, but not essential. Pre- 

fer permanent resident. 8:30-5, 
M-F, $95- 110/wk. Job No. 3-21 

SECRETARY FOR DATA PROCES- 

SING. Must be able to take short- 

hand (90-100 wpm). Make reports 
Some DAP training will be in- 

volved. 8-5, M-F. $500 plus/mo. 
Responsible person for perman 
ent position Job No. 3-22 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE CLERK 

40fr filing. Working in credit 

department. Working with IBM 

cards. Little typing. 8-5, M-F. 
$400/mo. Someone who will be 

permanent. Job No. 3-23 

ENGINEERING AIDE. Drafting, 
preparing field drawings, pre- 

paring simple design layouts, 
performing calculations and com- 
putations, preparing simple bills 
of material $8420-9225 / yr. 
Grads from construction tech., 
electronics tech., or mechanical 
tech Located in Tennessee. Job 

No. 3-24 

LEGAL SECRETARY. Typing (60 
wpm) Spelling and accuracy very 
important Shorthand. Prefer ma- 

ture, permanent resident. Much 
real estate business 8:30-5, M- 
F $95 plus/wk Job No. 3-25 

Miscellaneous | 
Prospectus 
Advertising 

Staff Members 
Needed 

Freshman student nee- 
ded to join Prospectus 
advertising staff. Appli- 
cants must indicate not 

only their qualifications, 
but their ability to con- 
tinue on the staff through 
the 1974-75 school year. 
Experience helpful, but 
not necessary. Contact 
David Stanley in Prospec- 
tus Office or Dave Jones 

8 TRACK TAPE RECORDINGS 

made. Records of your choice. 

Guaranteed satisfaction. Call 

356-3554 after 6 or 352-6279. 

JUDI, I was there last night, where 
were you maybe next time. 

Signed Melvin. 

WHOEVER PICKED UP the black 
frame prescription sunglasses in 
the ladies restroom, please re- 
turn them to the switchboard. No 
questions will be asked. Thank 
you. 

CRAIG CASSETTE PLAYER for 

sale. Auto, floor mount model 

Will sell for $50. Call 359-2408 

1970 SUZUKI REBEL. $350 or best 

offer. Needs paint job and pos- 

sibly break work. Engine and 

transmission completely and ex- 

pertly reconditioned. New tires 

and extras. Call 356-4636 before 

5 p m. 

SHARE COTTAGE near Crystal 
Lake. $55 plus utilities. Call 

Vicki at 384-5331. 

Hodge Podge 
By Paul Hensel 

This last week was, without a doubt, 

a basketball nut's dream in Illinois. 

With the Class AA High School Tour- 

nament, the NIT, the Commissioners 

Tournament and the NCAA going on 
almost simultaneously, how could a 

round ball buff complain? He pro- 
bably can’t, but I can! Not only did 

my picks lose in the state tourney 

and the NCAA (I usually go with 

the favorite--can't stand losing 

alone!) but the weather has simply 
ruined everything traditional about 

sports in the Spring. 
That's right, this is Spring Can't 

you tell? Spring always has snow on 
the ground and six degree wea- 

ther Right! Well, as a result of 

the rather unorthodox vernal clime, 

baseball just hasn't fared too well 

and outdoor track (the indoor season 

is about finished) has been put into 

limbo at this time. As a result, 

you get a little hodge-podge for a 

sports page this week 

First, in basketball the big winn- 
ers have been decided. In the High 
School AA tournament, Proviso East 

made short order of favored Bloom. 

Mathews hit about 5 of 30 from 

the field and typified Bloom’s en- 

tire evening. It’s amazing that the 

Bloom team kept as close as they 
did (5 points) while shooting so 

poorly 
In the NIT and the Commission- 

er's Tourney, the Big Ten came on 

strong I may have to eat a few pre 

vious words on that subject! 
Indiana won hands down in St Louis 

while Purdue showed exceptional 
class in the NIT. 

The NCAA was a real shocker 

UCLA who? For the first time in 

about seven years, they blew it. 

That’s what I call losing when your 
up by seven points in an overtime. 
North Carolina just never gave up. 

That brought the whole shootin' 

match down to scrapy Marquette and 
NC State on Monday night. North 

Carolina started out with a bang 
and a 10-2 lead but Marquette 
flurried back to tie up the game in 

the middle of the first half. But 

Marquette just couldn't keep up with 
the likes of David Thompson and 

company. National Champions is a 

title well deserved by the NC State 

Wolfpack. So, that does it for basket- 

ball this year 
In other interesting events this 

week, we can look to pro golf and 
auto racing. Johnny Miller won the 
Heritage in South Carolina. Not 

so much in itself but that is his 

fourth win on this year's tour. With 
over $140,000 in prize money, he’s 
well on his way to making Nicholas 
look like a relative pauper. 
The closing words of this column 

are written in reverence with the auto 

racing world A great grand prix 
driver drives no more. Peter Revson 

took his last ride on a practice run. 

SCHOLARSHIP 

The American Business Women s 

Association of Champaign-Urbana 
is soliciting applicants for their 

scholarships which are awarded on a 
yearly basis and range from $100 
to $300. The Scholarship is avail- 
able to young ladies who are regis- 
tered and accepted as full-timestu- 
dents (12 or more hours). There 
are no restrictions as to curri- 
culum or field of study. Applica- 
tions are available in the Financial 
Aids Office, X178, and should be 

completed and returned to that of- 
fice no later than Wednesday, March 
27. 1974. 

BASEBALL GAME 

On Friday, May 17, Student Ser- 
vices is sponsoring a trip to St 

Louis's Busch Stadium to see the 

St Louis Cardinals battle the Chi- 

cago Cubs. Game time: 7:30 p.m. 
The maximum number we can take 

is 39. The cost will be $3.50 for 
students and $7.00 for guests. Reg- 
ister and pay your fees in the Ac- 

tivities Office. 



Monday’s 
Coach 

by al sarver 

it appears as though the UCLA 

Dynasty is cracking. 
It also appears 

as though this years team wasn't 

as well coached as past teams, or 

that the players simply wouldn’t res- 

pond to the coaching like they 
should have. 
The last half of the UCLA-N.C. 

State game was a real nightmare. 
I don't know how the first half went 

because channel 15 persisted in show- 

ing the Illinois High School Basket- 

ball Championships when the exact 

same coverage was on channel 3. 

No wonder the station received over 

100 phone calls complaining about 

the logic behind that move. 

Anyway, let's get back to the ball 

game. I can’t remember the last time 

I saw a team that had the knack of 

blowing leads like UCLA does. 

Midway through the last half UCLA 

had an eleven point lead ana was on 

the verge of putting the game away. 
Instead they started making bad pas- 
ses, taking low percentage shots, 

and playing poor defense. 
North Carolina is a fine team, 

and they capitalized on these mis- 

takes and found themselves right 
back in the game. Credit must be 

given to them for fighting back like 

they did. 

The first overtime was uneventful 

with both teams scoring a total of 

four points and displaying an air of 
indifference. UCLA again threatened 
to bury the Wolfpack with a seven 

point barage to open the second over- 
time. The 

• killer" instinct was not 

there, however, and the rest is now 

history. 
The wierd thing about the game is 

the fact that I couldn’t decide if I 

wanted to see the Bruins win or lose. 

I was surprised to find that many 

people I talked to after the game 

shared these same feelings. I coul- 

dn't help but think that UCLA had 

the best team and that they more or 
less gave the game to N C. State. 

By the same token, I wanted to see 

someone else win the NCAA and re- 

ceive some of the glory that UCLA 
had enjoyed for so many years. My 
conclusion was that UCLA did not 

deserve to win after the way they 
played and that North Carolina St- 

age was a deserving champion. They 
proved that with a decisive win over 

Marquette in the finals a week ago. 

Another interesting point came to 
mind after the UCLA-N. C. State 

game. Was UCLA's key player all 

year Bill Walton or Keith Wilkes? 

Walton had a great game against 
State with 29 points and 18 rebounds. 
However, Wilkes was whistled tor 

his fourth foul early and sat out a- 
while before returning to the game 
and fouling out late in the second 

half In the latter stages of the game 
Walton did not seem nearly as eff- 

ective with Wilkes on the bench. Wil- 

kes can take much of the scoring 
pressure off of Walton and makes 

it impossible for opposing teams to 
double or triple team Walton. 

It was Wilkes who lead UCLA to 

the victory over N. C. State early 
in the season. In that game Walton 

played only half of the game due to 
foul trouble, but Wilkes was able 

to pick up the slack. 

Rumors will soon be flying around 
speculating whether John Wooden 

will retire or return for another 
season Mr. Wooden seems to take 

things in stride and I’m sure he will 
make that decision when he feels the 

time is right It is a cinch that he 
won't have to be forced to retire 
like Adolph Rupp was. Personally 
I wouldn't mind seeing him return 
to the NCAA Championship next year 
and win it going away. He will have 
plenty of talent returning next year 
as usual and before long we will 

forget how great Bill Walson was. 

BIG TEN BACK ON TOP IN 
BASKETBALL 

Who says the Big Ten does not 
play top notch basketball? The three 
Big Ten teams that participated in 
post-season tournaments made quite 
respectable showings 

Indiana coach Bobby Knight didn't 
want to take his team to the first 

Commissioners or “runnersup" 
tournament because he felt his team 

deserved a better fate. Nevertheless 
the Hoosiers easily beat a fine Sou- 
thern Cal team to win that cham- 

pionship. 
Fred Schaus and his Purdue team 

proved to be the class of the NIT 

Outlook Good For Track sP°rts ,n The Good 0,d Days 

COACH JOE ABBEY 
Weather permitting, the Parkland 

out-door track season will get under- 
way on Saturday, April 6th The Cob- 
ras travel to St. Louis for the Flor- 
issant Valley Invitational. This meet, 
like all but one on this year’s sch- 
edule, involves better than a dozen 
teams. The Kansas Relays, of course, 
is a major concern boasting over 

300 school entries. 

Coach Abbey is really looking for- 
ward to the NJCAA National Invita- 
tional to be held this year at Hous- 

ton, Texas the 24th, 25th and 26th 
of May. This is the real biggy in 
Junior College track The major 
problem with going to the Nationals 

is, usually, the fact that each indi- 
vidual entrant must meet fairly high 
standards in order to qualify for 
the meet This year, Parkland hopes 
to take at least a half dozen com- 

petitors to Houston. 

To qualify for the Nationals, a 

runner or field events man must 

match or beat preset standards of 

performance in his event or events. 
These standards, shown with this 

article, are formed by taking the 

average time or distance attained ny 
the fourth place finishers of the 

past four year’s competition 
For instance, if in 1970, the fourth 

place winner in the high jump leap- 
ed 6' 5”, in 1971, 6' 4" took four- 

th, the 1972 fourth place man posted 
a 6' 6" mark, and in 197.3, 6' 

5” again took fourth, these four 

figures would be averaged to arr- 
ive at the 1974 qualifying height of 
6’ 5”. 

A contestant must meet or sur- 

pass the minimum qualification for 
each event while participating in a 

competitive meet. So situations like 
Stan Wienke's 162 foot heave in the 

discus during workouts counts for 

naught as far as the Nationals go. 

Coach Abbey “expects several to 

hit their qualifying time" this year. 
One man already has. Randy Will- 
iams who needed a 23 4' long jump 
has already gone 23’ 11 1/2“ during 
competition. Randy has a chance at 

the triple jump mark of 46' 6”. 

He has hopped 46’ 3“ so far 
There are other events in which 

Parkland tracksters should make 

the grade this year. The coach says 
that he could probably have “four 

kids make it in intermediate hur- 

dles.” This is due to the relative- 

ly slow time needed. Most Junior 

Colleges do not have the facilities 

to run the 440 intermediate hurdles, 

at least not on a regular basis We 

are fortunate to have the use of the 

U of I track and its associated good- 
ies 

Another event in which we should 

have more than one qualifier is the 

mile. The qualifying time is 4:18. 

Frank Flores is out shooting for a 

4:05. 

as they beat Utah m me u.mia. 

That game was televised and 
Purdue 

proved it was a highly disciplined 
team that can handle the pressure. 

The NIT may not have had the 
stron- 

gest field in recent years 
but Purdue 

played some of the roughest teams 

in the tournament to get to the finals. 

Finally there is that Cinderella 

team Michigan. How they beat 
Ind- 

iana and then went on to beat Notre 

Dame I’ll never know. They did 

make an outstanding showing 
in the 

MCAA and lost that tough game to 

Marquette by two points. Had they 

beaten Marquette we may have 
seen 

them in the NCAA finals against 

N. C. State. , „ 

At any rate, Big Ten basketball 

is on the way up Michigan, Indiana, 

and Purdue will all have most of 

their players returning next 
season. 

At the present it looks like the race 

next year could involve 
these same 

three teams. That is unless 
someone 

else presents themselves as title 

threats like Michigan unexpectedly 

did this year. 

By Paul Hensel 

rhe mile relay team and Milton 

King in the high hurdles are also 

good bets to make their necessary 
times. Coach Abbey feels there is 

a couple of other events which, with 
some hard work and a break from 

the weather might find Cobra stars 

hitting the qualifying charts. These 
include the 440 relay, 220 yard dash, 
and the 880 yard run (or is it a dash 
now)! 

According to the coach, Parkland 

might have a real ace in the hole. 

This year the school acquired the 
likes of a highly recruited high sch- 
ool track star, Bo Scott of Alton 

Coach Abbey thinks Bo could easily 
qualify for the Nationals in the 100, 
220 and 440 yard dashes as well as 
the long jump. He was a high school 
All-American long jumper with a 

record jump of over 25 feet. He 

consistantly hits above the 24' 6” 

mark. Bo’s only problem is one 

of eligibility. It happens that Bo 

attended Vincinnes Junior College, 
Vincinnes, Indiana for one week over 
a year ago. The rules state that a 

student must attend his new school 

for one year prior to becoming el- 

igible to compete in any athletic ev- 
ent for that school. Well, Bo's been 

away from Vincinnes for more than 

a year but hasn't attended Parkland 

all that time. Coach Abbey is peti- 
tioning the board at this time to 

reinstate Scott's eligibility. He thinks 
chances are good that Bo will be 

able to run this year since he left 

Vincinnes of his own volition and 

Parkland made no attempts to re- 

cruit him 

So it looks good for the year 
Take a look at the schedule, we 

are, and we’ll try and keep you 

posted on Cobra qualifiers for the 
NJCAA National Invitational. 

NJCAA Track and Field Standards: 

440 relay 42.0 

Mile relay 3:18.3 

100 yard dash 09.8 

440 yard dash 48.7 

880 yard run 1:54.1 

Mile run 4:18.4 

Three mile run 14:40.0 

120 yard high hurdles 14.7 

440 yard intermediate 
hurdles :54.5 

Shot put 49'6” 

Discus 151'4" 

High jump 6’5” 

Long jump 23’4" 

Pole Vault 14 3” 

Javelin 206 4 

Triple jump 46'6” 

Six mile run 31:30 

PARKLAND COLLEGE OUTDOOR 

TRACK SCHEDULE: 

Date Meet Place 

April 6-Florissant Valley-St. Louis 

invitational 

April 11- Quadrangular Joliet 

April 18,19,20-Kansas Relays-Law- 
rence, Kansas 

April 27-Vincinnes-Vincinnes, Ind. 

Invitational 

I. M. News 
With spring and warm weather fin 

ally upon us, Parkland’s I. M de 

partment offers you a chance to ge 

out and enjoy it. 
In the one-on-one basketball tour 

ney, Dan Bates won the six foot an 

under division. Glenn Hudson wo 

six foot and over and Israel Foste 

won the Varsity division. 
The winning team in the Volley 

By Paul Hensel 

Ever try and figure out why sports 
aren't the same as they used to be? 
A couple of friends and 1 went through 
more than one pitcher of beer att- 

empting to solve the mystery of 

modern sports. 
The conversation centered, for the 

most part, around the manly sport 
of boxing. What is so different ab- 

out the John L. Sullivan punch when 

compared to the Mohammed Ali jab? 
We decided that science could give us 
the answer. Back in the days of the 

big bear knuckle bruisers, the winner 

was the best boxer The guy that walk 

ed out of the ring when it was all 

over was the winner. Now, there 

seems to be some distinction be- 

iween puncner anu uujci 

A boxer doesn't just swing at the 

other guy. He dances, moves, ducks, 

-and dips and smentifieally calcu- 
lates his moves. He waits for the 

most opportune moment and then 

and only then if he's smart, pastes 
the other guy in the mouth. 

The same kind of discussion was 

carried on about track and field, 

football, and baseball. Twenty years 

ago, if you’d have talked about a 

9.1 second hundred yard dash, you'd 
have been burned at the stake after 

they wiped the greasy kid’s stuff out 
of your comb If you said you 

could pole vault 18 feet, you'd have 
been the grandfather of flubber, but 
now these feats are reality. Why? 
Science and Technology. The Science 

of training and running itself along 
with the technology of shoes, turf, 
starting blocks and fiberglass 
poles has changed the whole sport. 
The same things have happened to 

football Forty years ago, you didn’t 
even need a face guard to play the 
game. The wish-bone T didn’t exist, 
not even on a chicken. The game has 

undergone extensive reworking over 
the past decade. More changes are 
still being made to make the game 
more crowd pleasing These will be 

previewed in the new World Football 
League 
wnen we goi aown 10 Daseuau, 

we came up with what we agreed 
was probably the least changed major 
sport But, then we figured that this 
sport went through the same things 
as the others. The big changes just 
happened to occur before our time. 

The “good old days” of our fathers 

seemed to be more applicable. 
While on the subject of baseball, 

one thing we had to decide be- 

tween us was whether or not Hank 

Aaron could ever really be the 

“Home Run King" to us This was a 
difficult discussion in some res- 

pects, because, to our eyes, baseball 
hasn’t really changed that drastic- 

ally over the years. 
All said and done, it came out this 

way When Hammrin' Hank hits the 

big one, he deserves all the praise 
he can stand The feat is a miracle 

of accomplishments, no doubt about 
it. But, to us, the “King” is still 

the Sultan of Swat. To our kids, it 

will be the Quiet man from Atlanta. 
And, that's the way it ought to be. 

Profile: Frank Flores 

FRANK FLORES 

May 4-Southwest Mich. Relays- ? 

May 10,11 -RegionIV-DeKalb, Illinois 
Championship 

May 24,25,26-NJCAA-Houston, Tex 
National Outdoors 

By Doug Gelvin 

During Frank's freshman year at 

Bloom High School in Chicago Hei- 

ghts, he went out for football Health 

problems intervened so Frank quit 
football and took up running With 

the help of a good coach and deter- 

mination. Frank proved himself by 
placing second in the Illinois two- 

mile run 

Last year when Frank was a fresh- 

man at Parkland, he became All- 

American by placing 21st in the Nat- 
ional Cross Country meet Early in 

the race, he was spiked and had to 
run with one shoe off. He ran a 

4 12 mile. 

This year. Frank did not go out 

for Cross Country but he picked up 
right where he left off. He ran a 

4:15 mile and made All-American 

in the 880 yard race Frank showed 

his strength and endurance in that 

race by moving from last to second 

place in the last quarter of the 880. 

In doing this, he placed second in 
the nation with a 156 2 time. 

Frank’s future hopefully includes a 
4:05 mile and a national title in the 

outdoor season. He would like to att- 

end Illinois or possibly Kansas, which 
is the home of the great runner 

Jim Ryun. 

ball Championships was Paul Jar- 

boe's Rec team. Team members 

t are: Captain Vince Castellanoz, 

Terry Schumacker, Janet Barenberg, 
Jo Tinkey, Carol Reed, Israel Fos- 

i ter, Ron Umbarger and Ron Gunter, 
i Co-rec and Men's slow-pitch soft- 
r ball will get underway April 2 or 9. 

There are 12 men’s teams signed up 
- so far. 

Swimming ends April lb so that 

Spalding’s dome can be taken down 

for the summer You silll need to 

bring your student I. D. along with 

h towel 

Volleyball, Track, Golf and Tennis 

tournaments are being planned for 

April or May. For more information, 
contact Coach Abbuehl in B-122. 



Krannert Art Schedule 
April 5-7 CENTF1R DANCES: A Diverse Concert of Contemporary Dance 

featuring works by Crandall Diehl, Patricia Knowles, Bonnie Schmidt, 
Willis W'ard, and Chester Wolenski of the University of Illinois dance 
faculty and including a reconstruction of Jose Limon’s dance classic, 
“Concerto Grosso." A company of 46 faculty and student dancers will 
perform eight dances with music ranging from Bach and Vivaldi to the 
Pulitzer Prize-winning “Third String Quartet" by Karel Husa to works 
by University of Illinois composers An added attraction on the Sunday 
matinee program will be the guest appearance of Shozo Sato in a repeat 

performance of “Yashima" from his recent Kabuki Solo Dance Concert. 
April 5. 6 at 8 p m , April 7 at 2 p m FESTIVAL THEATRE. Public 

S2.00 Students $1.00. 

April 6-7 HEROES. VILLAINS AND LOVELY LADIES (University 
Theatre in association with the Champaign-Urbana Children’s Theatre, 
Inc ) An adventure in opera featuring a special version of Humperdinck's 
"Hansel and Gretel 

' 

performed by singers from the Illinois Opera Thea- 
tre. dancers from the National Academy of Dance actors from the Uni- 

versity Theatre, with the Champaign Youth Symphony This introduction 
to opera for young people demonstrates that opera need not be highbrow, 
but can work a special magic through music, theatre, and dance for 

children of all ages Directed by Camile Hardy 1 & 3:30 p m PLAY- 

HOUSE SI 25 

April 6 A CONCERT OF BLACK CHORAL MUSIC (Afro-American 
Cultural Center.) A concert by the Black choruses from the University 
of Illinois. Bradley University. Illinois State University, University of 
Illinois Chicago Circle Campus, with more than 250 voices combining 
to culminate a Festival of Black Choruses at the Champaign-Urbana 
campus A special guest artist for this program will be announced at a 

later date N p m GREAT HALL- free 

April 7 ST THERESE MASS by Joseph Haydn, performed by the Uni- 
versity Chorale. Harold Decker, conductor, with instrumentalists from 

the School of Music A joyful music in honor of Maria-Therese, queen of 
\ustria. this celebrated mass was first presented in Eisenstadt with 

Haydn himself conducting It is considered by many to be one of the most 
beautiful of Haydn’s great masses, and was inspired by the great oratorio 
compositions of George Frideric Handel 4 p m GREAT HALL Public 

si 00-Students and Patrons 65 years-or-more, free. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

PROM PROSPECTUS! 

Ida Arnold, Mike Babcock, Bill 

Byers, .John Cardwell, Jean Cram- 

er, Earl Creutzburg. Stu Graham, 
Don Grothe, Don Lockingbill, Pat 

I.owdon, Sue Loy, Billy McKeeth, 
Bennie Nelson, Marcia Olson, Ei- 

leen Quam, Janice Reed. William 
Staerkel, Carol Szewczyk, Thomas 
Smith. Irene Takemori. Jean Tay- 
lor. Dean Timme, Don Whipple and 
Kyle Wittier 

BOARD ELECTION 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

The Parkland College Board of 
Trustees election is scheduled for 

Saturday, April 13, from noon to 7 

p m Polling places coincide with 
those for all local school board el- 

ections. 

Harold Miller and Donald C. 

Dodds are incumbents who are op- 

posed by Dave Wetzler and Michael 
Medlock 

Don't forget to vote More cover- 
age will be given the election in the 
next issue 

Parkland Events i 
Monday, April 1 

Life Science Dept Tea, 3:.‘10-4:30 p.m 
Phi Beta Lambda Bake Sale With Barbeque, 11 a.m.-l pm., College 
Center Reception Area 

Testing (Dental) Fd Palmer. 8 a m -5 p m 
Meditation Society (3-day checking), 7-9:30 p.m, 

Tuesday, April 2 
Drug Abuse Convocation, 10 a m to 2 p.m. 
Film “Darkness, Darkness", 10 & 1 p m 

Law Enforcement Guest Speakers Mr Goldstein and Mr Brown 

City (Wilkerson -County Narcotics Squad), 11 a.m.-l p.m. 
Veterans Assoc Casino Day, 10 a m -9 p.m.. College Center Snack 
Area 

10C Meeting, 11 a m 

CHI, 11 am -1 p.m 
Vet's Association, 11 am.-l p.m 
Newman Club, 11 a m -1 p m 

Wednesday, April 3 

KFA Public Speaking Contest Dist. «4, (K Wittier). 6-10 p.m R318, 
R320. R321. R317 

Movie-"Flute", 11 a m , 7 p.m., 1 p m., C11K 

Urbana 9th and 10th Graders Testing, 8 a m.-5 p.m., LI 11 
Blood Drive, 9 a m -4 pm, Health Services, X202 
Meditation Society (3-days checking), 7-9:30 p.m , X239 

Thursday, April 4 
Drug Abuse Convocations, 10:30 a m -12N, Cl 18 
Films “Ups, Downs, Weed. Scag ’, 1-2:30 p m 

PEC 152 01 Class (See above), 12N-1 pm. Cl 18 
Kiwanis Club Meeting (Palmer-Uanphar 2/12) PEC Class moved to 

Cl 18 to avoid conflict), 11:30 a m.-3 pm, LI 11 

Faculty Wives Meeting, 7:15-9:30 pm, Lounge East of X220 
CHI. 1-2 p.m., X226 
Pi Sigma lota, 1 pm, M130 

Friday, April 5 
Region 8 speech and debate Eliminations for Junior Colleges DuPage 

College, Glen Ellyn 
Drug Abuse Films, “Ups/Downs, Weed, Scag", 10:30 a m.- 12N, Cl 18 

Saturday, April 6 
Region 8 speech and debate eliminations for Junior Colleges 
National Chi Gamma Iota Conclave, 8 a m.-5 p.m , Cl 18 
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PIC Instructors Attend SSU Management Program 

Two Parkland College instructors 
Paul Curtis, business division chair- 
man, and Ed Zilewicz, marketing 
instructor, were among faculty anc 
students from four Illinois commun- 

ity colleges who attended a Manage- 
ment Day Program at Sangamon 
State University. 
The event was hosted by mem- 

bers of the SSU Management Pro- 
gram and is designed to enable San- 

gamon State faculty to exchange 
ideas with Central Illinois commun- 

ity college representatives as well 
as explain the Management Pro- 
gram. one of the few offered in 

higher education at the undergrad- 
uate level 

rtisu auenumg me aau event wer e 

faculty and students from Decatur 

Community College; Lakeland Com- 
munity College, Mattoon; and Lin- 
coln Land Community College, 
Springfield. 
Tom Kucera, executive from the 

Dell Telephone Company ’s New York 
offices, described his firm’s fast 
track promotional system. 
James C Worthy, Director of the 

Management FTogram, said he was 

"pleased with the reaction 
" 

received 
from both students and visiting in- 
structors. Worthy says Manage- 
ment Days will continue at frequent 
intervals at Sangamon State until 

representatives from all community 
colleges in Central Illinois have had 
an opportunity to visit the Springfield 
based senior university 
Sbu ofticials explained that San- 

gamon State's programs are devel- 

oped primarily for community col- 
lege transfer students. Program 
areas are continuously being de- 

veloped or altered as a result of 

requests from community college 
areas. 

This is no small task," Worthy 
said "Over 50 percent of the stu- 
dents in public higher education in 
Illinois are enrolled in either the 
State's community college system 
or in the two senior universities.” 

Sangamon State's Management 
Program is designed around a 

generic core of courses with an 

emphasis on problem solving "Most 
of today's students will be at the 

Parkland Community College bus- 
iness instructors Ed Zilewicz and 
Paul Curtis, left to right, talk with 
James C. Worthy, Director of San- 
gamon State University’s under- 
graduate Management Program as 

faculty and students from four Illi- 

nois community colleges visited 

Springfield early this week to attend 
a day-long Management Day event 

at SSU. 

height of their management careers 
in the year 2000," said Worthy. 
"Thus, our goal is to give them the 
techniques for solving problems that 
will arise then that today’s Business 
leaders can’t even anticipate now." 

Also addressing the Management 
Day Program were John Keiser, 
SSU Vice President for Academic 

Affairs, and G. Ernst Giesecke, 
Director of Educational Relations. 
Michael J. Lennon, Assistant Pro- 
fessor of Literature, who teaches 
organization, environments and the 
American value system in the Man- 
agement Program, was chairman of 
Management Day. 

i 

m 
Chestnut Street at First 

WEDNESDAY & 
THURSDAY 
April 3 & 4 

LAST TIME THIS YEAR 

Doctor Bop-headiners 
~ 

WHITE RAVEN 
“One Fantastic Group"' 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
4 ■ 6 

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN 
DRINK FOR Only $1°° 

Also IQ* HOT DOGS 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
GUILD 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
U OF I 

Chug-A-Lug Contest 

SATURDAY NIGHT EFFIC 
From St. Louis 
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